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Forest Fun – Summer Term 
 
Dear Parents/Carers, 
 
Following on from our visits to the forest area in school, we are going to take 
the children for longer sessions next half term. 
 
OUR FOREST FUN DAY IS A WEDNESDAY 
 
Every Wednesday, please can you send your child into nursery with a named 
pair of wellies in a plastic bag. They will also need a pair of shoes for inside 
nursery.  
 
Children need to wear clothes that you are happy for them to get muddy, as 
we have lots of fun with mud and water in the forest. This does not need to 
be school uniform. The clothes need to be suitable for playing in a woodland 
- climbing, balancing, sitting on the floor. We would highly recommend no 
dresses or skirts. 
 
Please remember they will be outside longer than normal and will need a 
named sun hat and a named coat if it overcast or likely to rain, as we will still 
go in the rain. Please apply sun cream before they come to nursery. 
 
Many Thanks 
Nursery Teachers 

Friday 27th May 2022 
  

Wednesday Forest Fun checklist 
 
 

 

Practical clothes for muddy and messy activities 
and climbing 

 

Sun cream applied before nursery 

 

Named wellies/old shoes in a bag 

 

Named Sun hat 

 

Named coat/rain jacket 
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